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Figure 1: This fgure illustrates the message recipient received NEUTRAL (left), HAPPY (middle), and SAD (right) messages from 
the sender, Ashley. Ashley’s facial expressions in the profle picture changed with the sentiment of the message accordingly. 
In this study, we investigated the efect of changing facial expressions in the profle pictures on the perception of message 
receivers when receiving NEUTRAL, POSITIVE, and NEGATIVE messages to explore an alternative space for communicating 
socio-emotional cues in text-based communication. Results demonstrated that the facial expression of a profle picture afected 
the impression of the receivers toward the sender and the interpreted emotion of the NEUTRAL and POSITIVE messages. 
However, the infuence of facial expressions on NEGATIVE messages was not salient. (The facial expressions in the example 
were generated by https://generated.photos/) 

ABSTRACT 
When receiving text messages from unacquainted colleagues in 
fully remote workplaces, insufcient mutual understanding and 
limited social cues can lead people to misinterpret the tone of the 
message and further infuence their impression of remote colleagues. 
Emojis have been commonly used for supporting expressive com-
munication; however, people seldom use emojis before they become 
acquainted with each other. Hence, we explored how changing fa-
cial expressions in profle pictures could be an alternative channel 
to communicate socio-emotional cues. By conducting an online 
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controlled experiment with 186 participants, we established that 
changing facial expressions of profle pictures can infuence the 
impression of the message receivers toward the sender and the 
message valence when receiving neutral messages. Furthermore, 
presenting incongruent profle pictures to positive messages nega-
tively afected the interpretation of the message valence, but did not 
have much efect on negative messages. We discuss the implications 
of afective profle pictures in supporting text-based communica-
tion. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Text messaging is a common approach for communicating with 
colleagues in fully remote workplaces. People exchange informa-
tion, make announcements, and coordinate tasks using text-based 
communication such as Slack1 and Discord2. In addition to com-
municating neutral valenced messages, people also exchange socio-
emotional messages for functional and relational purposes [5]. Com-
pared with audio calls and videoconferencing, text messaging has 
been identifed as a less rich communication medium [6, 74]. Be-
cause most of the social cues, such as facial expressions, gestures, 
body movements, and vocal infections, cannot be transmitted via 
texts [6, 57], it is easy to misinterpret messages and people tend 
to form an intensifed impression toward the counterpart, such 
as an overly positive or negative impression [30, 71]. This occurs 
specifcally when people receive messages from their unacquainted 
counterparts. For instance, studies established that limited shared 
understanding between interlocutors caused misinterpretations 
when exchanging socio-emotional messages [26, 53]. 

To address such issues, emojis and stickers have been widely 
adopted in instant messaging to visualize people’s emotional state. 
Prior studies have shown that such visualization of people’s emo-
tional states can enrich technology-mediated communication and 
increase empathy between remote interlocutors [17, 31]. However, 
people seldom and hesitantly use emojis or stickers with colleagues 
with whom they are unfamiliar when exchanging messages in 
workplaces [64]. Furthermore, using emoticons in workplace con-
versation could adversely afect how competent workers are per-
ceived by their colleagues and further impede their information 
exchange [27]. Hence, an alternative channel for workplace commu-
nication is worth to be explored to communicate socio-emotional 
cues through text messaging. 

One of the alternative channels that people can utilize to enrich 
nonverbal cues in text messaging is a profle picture. In most of 
the communication services, such as emails, messengers, and au-
dio/video chats, the profle picture of users is a common default 
design feature. Profle pictures enable people to infer the online 
identities and personalities of others when deciding whether to 
reach out for subsequent interaction [8, 19, 62]. Therefore, profle 
pictures can be an efective channel to help receivers better sense 
senders’ emotions in the text messages. For instance, a user can 
manually change a facial expression before sending a message, or 
a system can automatically select and generate corresponding fa-
cial expressions for text messages [14, 15, 66]. Furthermore, some 
systems already enable users to show animated facial expressions 
(e.g., Discord2, LINE3), and animated expressions have been demon-
strated for the receivers to recognize certain emotions with higher 

1https://slack.com 
2https://discord.com 
3https://line.me/en/ 

accuracy than with static expressions [37]. However, we still lack an 
understanding of how facial expressions of profle pictures impact 
the receivers. Therefore, it is worth exploring how changing facial 
expressions and adding animation in profle pictures infuence the 
perception of receivers when profle pictures can express a variety 
of emotional cues. 

In this paper, we aim to investigate ways in which “diferent 
facial expressions” and “animation” of the profle pictures infu-
ence receivers’ impression toward the sender and interpretation of 
the message valence in text-based communication. To answer the 
questions, we conducted controlled online experiments simulating 
text-based workplace conversations with 186 participants. In the 
study, we frst focused on diferent combinations of facial expres-
sions and the sentiments of text messages – specifcally, when facial 
expressions in profle pictures are congruent and incongruent with 
the sentiment of text messages. We examined how the emotional 
congruency afects the receivers’ impression of the sender and the 
received message. Then, we compared static and animated facial ex-
pressions and investigated how they afect the recipients diferently. 

The results indicated that, when communicating NEUTRAL text 
messages, seeing a happy facial expression in profle pictures made 
the participants to form a more positive impression toward the 
sender and interpret NEUTRAL messages more positively. However, 
facial expressions in the profle pictures infuenced the impression 
of the receiver toward the senders when receiving NEUTRAL and 
POSITIVE messages but not NEGATIVE messages. Additionally, 
the incongruent facial expression in the profle pictures mitigated 
the perceived valence of the afective messages, regardless of the 
facial expressions were animated or static. 

The contribution of this research is twofold. First, we conducted 
an empirical study to clarify the efect of changing facial expressions 
in profle pictures on the perception of receivers when receiving 
both neutral and afective messages. Second, we discussed the chal-
lenges and opportunities for people to change facial expressions 
in the profle pictures in text-based communication. The current 
understanding may inspire ways in which computer-mediated com-
munication (CMC) designers use the space of profle pictures to 
support afective communication. 

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORKS 
Here, we frst describe the challenges in interpreting text messages 
and ways in which misinterpreting messages infuences impression 
formation in text-based communication. Second, we discuss why 
the space in the profle picture could be an alternative channel 
for supporting afective communication. Finally, we review related 
works around afective communication to motivate why we fo-
cused on examining “facial expressions” and “animation” of profle 
pictures in text-based communication. 

2.1 Challenges in Communicating with 
Unacquainted Collaborators in Text-Based 
Communication 

2.1.1 Misinterpretation of the Sentiment of Text Messages. Misun-
derstanding among unacquainted interlocutors occurs in text-based 
communication, owning to the absence of nonverbal cues, immedi-
ate feedback, and lack of mutual understanding [63]. The difculty 
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of text-based communication can be complicated when sending and 
receiving messages that contains afect. Although emoticons and 
stickers have been proposed to supplement afective expressions, 
people interpreted emoticons diferently in text-based communi-
cation [12, 48, 69]. When communicating emotions in a media 
as lean as text, people who do not share a common language or 
cultural background can perceive the emotion of the message dif-
ferently [26, 32]. 

2.1.2 Challenges in Forming an Impression of Message Senders. Not 
being able to see their remote counterparts in text-based communi-
cation is challenging for people to understand or recognize the in-
tentions and emotions of their interlocutors correctly, which could 
impact the impression formation [29]. Insufcient social presence 
in text-based communication could cause receivers to form exag-
gerated perceptions of their remote counterparts, either positive or 
negative [71]. For instance, it was established that message receivers 
perceived negative emails with intensifed negativity when they 
only perceived the limited social presence of the message senders, 
and they tended to regard the impersonal and demanding emails 
as senders’ hostile intent [65]. Unlike face-to-face interactions in 
which people can directly observe rich nonverbal cues of an inter-
locutor, message receivers can only form impressions of senders 
based on textual information when interacting over texts. Therefore, 
receivers tend to automatically fll in missing information based 
on the available social cues they receive from texts [67, 71]. Con-
sequently, people describe their remote interlocutors with lesser 
details, but with more polarized attributions (e.g., extremely posi-
tive or negative characteristics) in text-based communication than 
those in face-to-face interactions [30, 35]. Considering all evidence, 
it is suggested that how the messages are interpreted plays a part in 
forming impressions about the sender. Hence, we aim to determine 
ways to emphasize social cues to support impression formation in 
text-based communication. 

2.1.3 Afective Communication in the Workplace. In workplace 
communication, authentic and empathic communication is critical 
for forming good impressions of each other [28], building good 
relationships, shaping a good social climate [5], and facilitating 
constructive discussions [40]. Colleagues exchange task-oriented 
messages for instrumental purposes, including task coordination 
and information sharing. In addition to the instrumental func-
tion, colleagues exchange afective messages to fulfll a relational 
purpose [75], including showing friendliness and humor to col-
leagues [22], sharing personal activities and thoughts with each 
other to strengthen social connection, as well as facilitating social 
integration [79]. However, colleagues seldom use afective artifact 
such as emojis and stickers to express their emotions during the 
early stage of interacting with unfamiliar colleagues using text, as 
inferred by a recent study, which demonstrated that new collabora-
tors were uncertain about whether using emojis with unacquainted 
teams in virtual workplaces could harm their perceived profession-
alism [64]. Therefore, in addition to using afective artifacts such 
as emojis, emoticons, or stickers, it is worth exploring whether the 
space of the profle picture can be used to support remote work-
ers to be more expressive when communicating both nonafective 
(neutral valenced) and afective (positive and negative valenced) 
text messages with their unacquainted colleagues. 

2.2 Social Cues in Profle Pictures 
When interacting with people online, profle pictures are one of the 
main sources for people to perceive social presence [54], infer oth-
ers’ personality traits [62], credibility [55], and online identities [33]. 
Even a simple profle picture contains various social cues, such as 
the facial expressions of senders and background images behind the 
portrait. Based on these social cues, people make trait inferences, 
such as whether the profle owner is agreeable or neurotic [62], 
and form various impressions [73]. In a professional social network 
site, the perceived credibility of profle pictures can further deter-
mine the initiation of social interactions [19]. In addition to social 
network sites, studies on email communication have shown that 
profle avatars could afect the perceptions of recipients regarding 
the personalities of senders and the quality evaluation of the email 
content [29]. Although various studies have investigated the efects 
of profle pictures on social network sites and email on impres-
sion formation, few have explored the impact of profle pictures on 
forming impressions toward senders and interpreting the afect of 
messages in text-based communication, including Slack, Discord, 
or Skype4. In online collaborative spaces, such as messaging tools 
(Slack), and remote collaborative workspaces (Google Docs5), the 
profle picture is a common default feature. Therefore, we aim to 
investigate the impact of profle pictures on ways in which remote 
colleagues perceive text messages. 

2.3 Expressing Emotion Through Profle 
Pictures in CMC 

People rely on facial expression and nonverbal behavior to infer 
interlocutors’ emotion [4, 18]. The gaze, eye brow movement, shape 
of the mouth, and frequency of eye blinking, serve as rich social 
cues for people to gain mutual understanding, empathize, and infer 
the emotions of the communicator. Such mutual understanding and 
empathy lead to efective and healthy communication in virtual 
teams [40] and boosts trust among interlocutors [23]. However, this 
information is unavailable in text-based communication. Various 
approaches have been proposed to support afective communication 
in text-messaging. For instance, automatic detection of the facial 
expression of a sender and triggering corresponding emoticons on 
Slack [43] or changing the shape of a speech bubble by transforming 
the detected voice input in text chat [2]. Despite these eforts, people 
seldom use emojis with unacquainted colleagues. Consequently, 
we aimed to explore ways in which diferent facial expressions 
in profle pictures infuence the perception of message receivers. 
By using the facial expression of a profle owner to show socio-
emotional cues, we can help people communicate emotions through 
text messages. 

2.3.1 Efects of Congruent/Incongruent Afective Artifacts.   In most
of communication tools, current practice allows people to use the 
same profle pictures while sending text messages. However, the 
facial expression people see in profle pictures can be congruent 
and incongruent with the sentiment of the message in workplace 
conversations. For instance, receiving encouragements paired with 
a happy facial expression in the profle pictures or receiving an 

4https://www.skype.com/en/
5https://www.google.com/docs/about/ 
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angry warning with a happy facial expression. Ways in which the 
socio-emotional cues seen from facial expressions in profle pictures 
and their congruency/incongruency with the message infuence the 
perception of receivers in text-based communication are unclear. 

Previous studies have shown that seeing an enhanced smile of 
remote counterparts’ avatars is efective in facilitating people to use 
positive words and experience positive afect during conversations 
in virtual environments [56]. Seeing counterparts’ happy facial ex-
pressions leads to better remote discussion compared with sad ex-
pressions in videoconferencing [51]. In contrast, the incongruency 
between facial expressions and body language was found confusing 
in communication [77]. However, to the best of our knowledge, 
there have been few empirical investigations into the efects of 
emotional congruency between diferent facial expressions and text 
messaging on impression formation and message interpretation. 
Therefore, we examined the efect of congruent/incongruent fa-
cial expressions in profle pictures on receivers’ perception when 
receiving neutral, positive, and negative valenced messages. 

2.3.2 Efects of Animated Afective Artifacts. Many commercial-
ized communication services enable users to upload animations 
as profle pictures in a graphics interchange format (GIF). Users 
can display animated facial expressions or actions in their profle 
pictures when exchanging text messages. Studies have shown that 
people can better recognize emotions when facial expressions move 
dynamically than when they are static [37]. CMC research also re-
vealed that adding animation to emojis enables message senders to 
be creative and expressive when constructing messages [1]. People 
use animation to add new meanings to animated emojis [1], express 
emotions (e.g., comfort, support, and sympathy), and increase the 
depth of conversation [58]. Making emoticons animate was found 
efective in enhancing the sender’s social presence in a remote 
learning context [68]. However, the efects of animated profle pic-
tures on receiving text messaging have not been explored. Thus, 
we examined whether animated and static profle pictures would 
have diferent efects when receiving text messages. 

The objective of this study is to investigate the efect of pro-
fle pictures on receivers’ perceptions when receiving neutral and 
afective messages by examining the following research questions: 
RQ1: How does changing the facial expressions in profle pictures 

infuence receivers’ impression toward the sender? 
RQ2: How does changing the facial expressions in profle pictures 

infuence ways in which receivers interpret the emotion of 
the messages? 

3 HYPOTHESES 
To answer our research questions, RQ1 and RQ2, regarding the ef-
fect of changing facial expressions in profle pictures on impression 
formation by the receiver (RQ1) and the interpretation of the mes-
sage valence (RQ2), we formed two sets of hypotheses, hypothesis 
1 (H1), and hypothesis 2 (H2). The frst set of hypotheses exam-
ines the impression a receiver develops toward the sender when s/he 
sees the afective facial expression in the sender’s profle picture 
(RQ1). According to previous studies, the impressions people form 
about a message sender can be infuenced by the valences of the 
accompanying social cues. For instance, receivers associated the 
frequent use of positive emoticons with the perceived extroversion 

of the message sender [25], and when including a smiley emoticon 
in emails, a receiver formed a favorable impression of the email 
sender [11]. Also, the use of a positive emoji was found efective 
in increasing the perceived warmth of message senders, whereas a 
negative emoji could be linked with the senders’ negative mood [7]. 
Based on previous empirical fndings, we formulated the following 
three hypotheses: 

H1a: Positive facial expressions in profle pictures make receivers 
form more positive impressions toward the senders than 
negative facial expressions when receiving NEUTRAL 6 mes-
sages. 

H1b: Congruent facial expressions in POSITIVE messages make 
receivers form more positive impressions toward the senders 
than incongruent facial expressions. 

H1c: Congruent facial expressions in NEGATIVE messages make 
receivers form more negative impressions toward the senders 
than incongruent facial expressions. 

Furthermore, past studies have shown that dynamic facial move-
ments infuence perceived trustworthiness of a person [41] and 
rapport building [50]. Therefore, we hypothesized that the nuanced 
movements in social cues, such as the movement of eyebrow, shape 
of the mouth and eyes, could be highlighted using animated profle 
pictures. The following two hypotheses were formulated: 

H1d: Animated rather than static facial expressions intensify re-
ceivers’ impressions toward the senders when receiving 
NEUTRAL messages. 

H1e: Animated facial expressions intensify receivers’ impressions 
toward the senders more than static facial expressions when 
receiving afective messages. 

The second set of hypotheses investigates the efects of afective 
profle pictures on receivers’ interpretation of the message valence 
(RQ2). Related works revealed that people perceived greater pos-
itivity when seeing a positive message with a happy emoji than 
when seeing a verbal message alone [69]. When there was simul-
taneous presence of both verbal and nonverbal cues, people could 
better detect emotion than verbal messages alone, which could 
be because nonverbal cues emphasize or substitute the verbal con-
tents [16]. Therefore, we hypothesized that when afective messages 
are presented with congruent facial expressions, receivers can per-
ceive enhanced positive and negative emotions toward positive 
and negative messages, respectively. Conversely, when verbal cues 
are incongruent with the nonverbal cues, a previous study demon-
strated that seeing opposite-meaning emoticons made receivers 
form various perceptions about the text messages [38]. Hence, we 
hypothesized that the incongruent facial expressions for positive 
and negative messages may reduce perceived positivity and negativ-
ity when compared with congruent ones. Note that, in our study, we 
selected fve types of workplace messages, neutral, happy (positive), 
relaxed (positive), angry (negative), and sad (negative) because they 
represent the diverse emotions expressed and experienced in the 
workplace [3, 45]. 

Consequently, we formulated the following hypotheses: 

6For better readability, we used upper case letters to denote fve message types, whereas 
we used lower case letters to denote fve facial expressions in profle pictures. 
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Figure 2: Layout of the afective profle picture and text messages participants saw in the experiment. Note that some part of 
the face image shown in the fgure is masked due to the restrictions on the face image dataset we used. In the experiment, the 
participants saw the unmasked facial expression. The translation of the message is: “They also told us that almost all reviewers 
favored this research proposal and looked forward to seeing our progress.” 

H2a: Positive facial expressions in profle pictures make receivers 
interpret NEUTRAL messages with more positive emotions 
than negative ones. 

H2b: Congruent facial expressions in profle pictures make re-
ceivers interpret POSITIVE messages with more positive 
emotions than incongruent ones. 

H2c: Congruent facial expressions in profle pictures make re-
ceivers interpret NEGATIVE messages with more negative 
emotions than incongruent profle pictures. 

With regards to animated facial expressions, prior studies have 
shown that animated emoticons or stickers enable communica-
tors to be more expressive [1, 58], which in turn leads receivers to 
interpret stronger emotions from the messages. Thus, we formu-
lated two hypotheses for the efect of animated facial expressions 
on interpreting NEUTRAL and afective messages (POSITIVE and 
NEGATIVE messages): 

H2d: Animated facial expressions intensify receivers’ emotional 
interpretation of NEUTRAL messages than static ones. 

H2e: Animated facial expressions intensify receivers’ emotional 
interpretation of afective messages than static ones. 

4 STUDY DESIGN 
The study context was designed as workplace communication with 
text messages between two unacquainted remote colleagues who 
have never met in-person. We focused on the perspective of mes-
sage receivers and assigned each participant the role of a company 
employee who received messages from a new hire. Participants 
were instructed with a scenario in which a newcomer joined their 
team at the same job position. The newcomer was a pseudochar-
acter created to allow participants to imagine a social interaction. 
We instructed the participants that they would receive several text 
messages from the newcomer in the experiment. We prepared static 
and animated profle pictures with fve types of facial expressions, 
neutral, happy, relaxed, angry, and sad for both male and female 
faces (details are in subsection 4.1). We also generated fve types of 
messages, NEUTRAL, HAPPY, RELAXED, ANGRY, and SAD, before 
the study was conducted (details are in subsection 4.2). We delivered 
combinations of a message and a profle picture (Figure 2) to the 
participants via several HTML pages. We instructed the participants 
to read each message page by page and answer the corresponding 
survey questions after reading each message. 

4.1 Diferent Facial Expressions of the Profle 
Pictures 

We prepared both static and animated facial expressions with male 
and female faces and used them as profle pictures (Figure 3). For 
static facial expressions, we adopted the neutral, happy, relaxed, 
angry, and sad facial expressions from a Japanese facial dataset [24]. 
The fve facial expressions were chosen to match the sentiment 
of the message, which is described in the next subsection (subsec-
tion 4.2). The facial dataset validated the perceived emotions and 
corresponding facial expressions of Japanese participants [24]. We 
used Japanese facial expressions 7 as profle pictures to ft the cul-
tural background of the potential participant pool. Because studying 
cultural factors was beyond the scope of this study, we did not use 
the human portraits of international populations to avoid any efect 
caused by viewing people from unfamiliar cultural backgrounds. 

For animated facial expressions, we combined one neutral and 
one emotional facial expression (e.g., happy or sad). We used the 
GIF to repeatedly switch between the two facial expressions. In one 
cycle, the neutral facial expression lasted 200 ms and the emotional 
facial expression lasted 500 ms (Figure 3). Because our goal was 
not to fnd the optimized matching of the animated duration of 
diferent facial expressions, the length of the animated duration was 
determined by one of the authors through a pilot test. The relative 
sizes and layouts of the profle picture and the text messages are 
shown in Figure 2. 

4.2 Generate Neutral and Afective Messages 
We prepared fve types of workplace messages: NEUTRAL, HAPPY, 
RELAXED, ANGRY, and SAD. We also referred to Russell’s circum-
plex model [61] and intended to include balanced afects in the 
model, that is, NEUTRAL messages, positive-high arousal (HAPPY) 
messages, positive-low arousal (RELAXED) messages, negative-
high arousal (ANGRY) messages, and negative-low arousal (SAD) 
messages. We prepared fve diferent messages for each message 
type, resulting in 25 messages. The fve messages within each mes-
sage type difered in their topics. Multiple topics were included to 
increase the variance of the topics and reduce the possible infuence 
of a single topic. All messages used in the experiment can be found 
in the supplementary materials. Each participants was presented 

7The facial dataset we used did not allow public sharing; hence, we used 
generated facial expressions in the fgures to illustrate the experiment de-
sign. One of the facial expressions used in the study can be observed here: 
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/02699931.2017.1419936?scroll=top 
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Figure 3: There were fve female and male facial expressions, including happy, relaxed, angry, sad, and neu-
tral. These facial expressions were generated by https://generated.photos/ due to the limited access of the actual 
face image we used in the experiment. Examples of the actual facial expressions we used can be access via: 
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/02699931.2017.1419936?scroll=top 

with the 25 messages in random order with an assigned profle 
picture. 

All the messages were generated by one of the authors who 
referred to common workplace conversation topics people shared 
online and then decided with the second author. After that, we 
adjusted the language and expressions by referring to [3, 45]. Ad-
ditionally, we asked fve external raters to label perceived valence 
and arousal after reading each text messages without any accompa-
nying profle pictures. The Kappa score among all fve raters was 
0.62 (substantial agreement [42]) and the percent agreement was 
0.81 [47]. 

4.3 Experimental Conditions 
We designed two experiments, the one for NEUTRAL messages 
and another one for afective messages, but merged them into one 
online study when we collected data. 

For the NEUTRAL message experiment, we conducted a two-by-
two factorial design with one baseline comparison, where the efect 
of the “facial expression” (positive/negative) and “animation” fac-
tors (animated/static) on receivers’ perception were compared. The 
fve conditions, including “Pos-Animated-PP”, “Neg-Animated-PP”, 
“Pos-Static-PP”, “Neg-Static-PP”, and “Neutral-Static-PP”. PP denotes 
“profle picture”. We showed participants NEUTRAL messages ac-
companied by an animated happy face, an animated angry face, 
a static happy face, a static angry face, and a static neutral face, 
respectively (Figure 4, left side). We used happy and angry facial 
expressions because they have the highest arousal in positive and 
negative valence according to Russell’s circumplex model [61] and 
they were also commonly used to represent positive and negative 
emotions in related works (see [13, 36]). 

For the afective message experiment, we also conducted a two-
by-two factorial design with one baseline comparison, where the 
efect of the “facial expression” (congruent/incongruent) and “ani-
mation” factors (animated/static) of profle pictures on receivers’ 
perception were compared. The emotion of the facial expression 
in each condition was also decided based on Russell’s circumplex 
model [61]. We selected emotions that display similar arousal levels 
but with opposite valence in order to control the potential infuence 
of arousal levels. For instance, happy and angry are categorized 
as high arousal, where happy is positive-valenced while angry is 
negative-valenced. Therefore, we paired an happy face with HAPPY 

messages for congruent condition, whereas we paired an angry face 
with HAPPY messages for incongruent condition. There were fve 
conditions, “Congruent-Animated-PP”, “Incongruent-Animated-PP”, 
“Congruent-Static-PP”, “Incongruent-Static-PP” and “Neutral-Static-
PP”. In the Congruent-Animated-PP condition, we paired an ani-
mated happy facial expression with happy messages, an animated 
relaxed facial expression with relaxed messages, an animated angry 
facial expression with angry messages, and an animated sad facial 
expression with sad messages. In the Incongruent-Animated-PP con-
dition, we paired an animated angry facial expression with happy 
messages, an animated sad facial expression with relaxed messages, 
an animated happy facial expression with angry messages, and 
an animated relaxed facial expression with sad messages. In the 
Congruent-Static-PP condition, we paired a static happy facial ex-
pression with happy messages, a static relaxed facial expression 
with relaxed messages, a static angry facial expression with angry 
messages, and a static sad facial expression with sad messages. In 
the Incongruent-Static-PP condition, we paired a static angry facial 
expression with happy messages, a static sad facial expression with 
relaxed messages, a static happy facial expression with angry mes-
sages, and a static relaxed facial expression with sad messages. In 
the Neutral-Static-PP conditions, which served as a baseline com-
parison, we paired a static neutral facial expression with HAPPY, 
RELAXED, ANGRY, and SAD messages (Figure 4, left side). 

We examined the efects of these two factors on NEUTRAL, 
POSITIVE (HAPPY and RELAXED), and NEGATIVE (ANGRY and 
SAD) messages. Notably, we did not compare across messages; thus, 
they were not considered a factor. 

4.4 Procedure 
We randomly assigned participants to fve groups to read NEUTRAL 
and afective messages. Figure 4 shows how we combined the two 
experiments for NEUTRAL and afective messages. For instance, 
a participant who was assigned to the Positive-static-PP for the 
NEUTRAL message was assigned to Congruent-static-PP for the 
afective message experiment. In other words, every participant 
received both NEUTRAL and afective messages. The presentation 
of NEUTRAL and afective messages was randomized. For instance, 
a participant may read ANGRY, NEUTRAL, HAPPY, RELAXED, 
and SAD messages in the assigned condition, whereas another 
participant in the same condition may read the above messages in 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.1080/02699931.2017.1419936?scroll=top
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Figure 4: Participants were randomly assigned to one of fve groups. Names of conditions for NEUTRAL, POSITIVE and 
NEGATIVE messages are highlighted in bold. The italic shows the exact profle pictures for the corresponding messages. Note 
that we did not compare across NEUTRAL, POSITIVE and NEGATIVE messages. PP denotes “profle picture”. 

a diferent order. There were approximately 35 participants in each 
condition for NEUTRAL and afective messages (between-subject 
design). The imbalanced number of participants in each condition 
was owing to the removal of incomplete or repetitive participation 
within each condition. 

The participants frst read the study instructions and their right 
to participate and subsequently agreed to participate. Subsequently, 
they read the introduction of the message sender. The introduc-
tion stated that the sender was a newcomer who just joined their 
team and worked with the participant in the company. They were 
randomly assigned to one of the fve groups and read 25 messages 
in random order. In each condition, half of the participants read 
and rated messages from a male newcomer, whereas the other half 
received messages from a female newcomer. Subsequently, the par-
ticipants read each message paired with the corresponding (male or 
female) facial expressions in the profle pictures. Subsequently, they 
were asked to select their perceived emotion labels of the message 
and their impression toward the message sender (Figure 5). 

4.5 Participants 
One hundred eighty-six online participants (65 females, 120 males, 
and one preferring not to specify their gender) were recruited from 
a local Japanese participant recruiting platform 8. The average age 
of the participants was 43.15 (SD = 9.6). The participants completed 
a 25 to 30-min online task directly via a URL embedded in the study 
post, which redirected them to an HTML page for the experiment. 
The participants were paid approximately $4.1 USD for participa-
tion. This amount was determined based on the standard hourly 
wage in the country in which the study was conducted. This study 
was approved by the ethical review board of the institute. 

8We recruited participants from Lancers.jp, an online freelancing platform. 

4.6 Measurements and Analysis 
Here, we describe the measurements performed and their analysis 
methods. 

4.6.1 Perceived Likeability of Senders. We adopted and adapted the 
survey in [60] to evaluate participants’ perceived likeability toward 
their unacquainted message senders as an index for measuring their 
impressions toward message senders. The participants reported 
their agreement level with seven statements using a seven-point Lik-
ert scale, where 1 indicates high disagreement and 7 indicates high 
agreement. Example statements were, “This person is friendly”or 
“This person is likeable” (Table 1). All questions were translated 
into Japanese for the survey. We averaged the scores from seven 
items and used the averaged score as an index of the participants’ 
impressions toward the message sender. 

4.6.2 Perceived Emotion of the Messages. We also instructed the 
participants to select the emotion labels they perceived from each 
text message when they read it with an assigned profle picture. 
We provided them 13 emotion labels: six were positive emotions, 
six were negative emotions, and one was neutral [59, 61]. If the 
participants selected positive emotions after reading the message, 
we assigned a score of one. If participants selected negative emo-
tions, we subtracted one score. If a neutral emotion was selected, we 
assigned a zero score. We assigned a score by referring to the Rus-
sell’s circumplex model [61]. The participants were able to select 
multiple emotion labels. The summed score is an index of the per-
ceived emotion after reading each message. The full list of emotion 
labels were “surprised (+1),” “excited (+1),” “happy (+1),” “satisfed 
(+1),” “calm (+1),” “relaxed (+1),” “tired (-1),” “sad (-1),” “depressed 
(-1),” “annoyed (-1),” “angry (-1),” “nervous (-1),” and “neutral (+0)”. 
The score ranged from -30 (the most negative) to +30 (the most pos-
itive), because there were fve chunks of messages for NEUTRAL, 
HAPPY, RELAXED, ANGRY, and SAD messages. 

https://Lancers.jp
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Figure 5: Procedure of the online experiment. 

5 RESULTS 
Here, we report our analysis of the perceived impressions of the 
participants toward the message sender (RQ1) and the perceived 
emotion of the messages (RQ2). The Shapiro-Wilk tests showed that 
the dependent variables in each comparison were not normally dis-
tributed. Therefore, we performed two-way non-parametric inferen-
tial statistical tests with aligned-rank transformation (ART) [76] and 
pairwise comparisons with p-values being adjusted using Tukey’s 
method [21] to test our hypotheses. The two factors in the two-way 
ANOVA were “emotion congruency” and “animation”. To include 
the comparison with neutral facial expressions in the profle pic-
ture, we performed one-way non-parametric inferential statistical 
tests with ART and post-hoc contrast tests using Tukey’s p-value 
adjustment to answer the research questions. The result of two-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with ART are presented in the 
frst paragraph within each subsection below, whereas the result of 
one-way ANOVA with ART are presented in the second paragraph 
within each subsection and the fgures below. 

5.1 Perceived Impression toward the Sender 
(RQ1) 

5.1.1 When Receiving NEUTRAL Messages (H1a, H1d). A two-way 
ANOVA test with ART revealed that there was no statistically 
signifcant interaction between the efects of facial expression and 
the animation of profle pictures on participants’ impression toward 
the sender when receiving NEUTRAL messages (� [1, 141] = 0.43, 
�.�.). The analysis of the simple main efects showed that the facial 
expression had a statistically signifcant efect on the impression 
evaluation (� [1, 141] = 61.15, � < .001, �2 = 0.3). When seeing � 
a happy facial expression of the profle picture (� = 4.83, �� = 
0.86) appeared next to NEUTRAL messages, participants had a 
signifcantly positive impression toward the sender than when 
seeing an angry facial expressions appeared (� = 3.44, �� = 1.2). 

Table 1: Questions for evaluating impressions toward the 
senders 

Question 
1) This person is friendly 
2) This person is likeable 
3) This person is warm 
4) This person is approachable 
5) I would ask this person for advice 
6) I would like to be friends with this person 
7) This person is knowledgeable 

Therefore, the result supports H1a, which states that happy facial 
expressions make receivers form more positive impressions toward 
the senders than angry facial expressions when receiving NEUTRAL 
messages. In contrast, we did not fnd support for H1d, which 
states that the animation intensifes receivers’ impression toward 
the sender when receiving NEUTRAL messages. The animation of 
the profle pictures did not have a statistically signifcant efect on 
the impression evaluation of the sender (� [1, 141] = 0.63, �.�.). 

To further investigate RQ1 regarding how diferent facial ex-
pressions of profle pictures difer from the neutral baseline, we 
applied a one-way ANOVA test with ART. The result indicated 
that when receiving NEUTRAL messages, diferent facial expres-
sion had signifcant efect on participants’ impression toward the 
sender (� [4, 181] = 16.99, � < .001, �2 = 0.27). Post-hoc comparison � 
showed that participants had more positive impressions toward the 
sender when seeing NEUTRAL messages paired with an animated 
happy facial expression than when paired with a neutral facial 
expression. Additionally, participants had positive impressions to-
ward the sender when they saw a happy facial expression when 
receiving NEUTRAL messages. (Figure 6). 

5.1.2 When Receiving POSITIVE Messages (H1b, H1e). When re-
ceiving POSITIVE messages that convey HAPPY or RELAXED emo-
tions, the results of a the two-way ANOVA test with ART revealed 
that there was no statistically signifcant interaction between the 
efects of facial expression and the animation of profle pictures 
on participants’ impression toward the sender (HAPPY messages: 
� [1, 141] = 0.23, �.�.; RELAXED messages:� [1, 141] = 0.83, �.�.). 
The analysis of the simple main efects demonstrated that the facial 
expression had a statistically signifcant efect on the impression 
evaluation (HAPPY messages:� [1, 141] = 39.53, � < .001, �2 = 0.22;� 

RELAXED messages: � [1, 141] = 41.75, � < .001, �2 = 0.23). When � 
a positive facial expression of the profle pictures (Happy profle 
picture: � = 5.39, �� = 0.71; relaxed profle picture: � = 5.2, 
�� = 0.68) appeared next to positive messages (e.g., relaxed face 
with RELAXED messages), the participants had a signifcantly posi-
tive impression of the sender than when seeing a negative facial ex-
pression (e.g., sad face with RELAXED messages) (Angry profle pic-
ture: � = 4.28, �� = 1.32; sad profle picture: � = 4.14, �� = 1.1). 
Hence, we found support for H1b, which states that congruent fa-
cial expressions in POSITIVE messages make receivers form more 
positive impressions toward the senders than incongruent facial 
expressions. Yet again, we did not fnd support for H1e, which 
states that animated facial expressions intensify receivers’ impres-
sions toward the senders more than static facial expressions when 
receiving afective messages. The animation of profle pictures did 
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Figure 6: Participants’ impression toward the sender when receiving NEUTRAL messages shown in a box plot. The horizontal 
black line in the box denotes the median, whereas the black triangle denotes the mean score. The blue box shows happy facial 
expression, the yellow box shows angry facial expression, and the gray box shows a neutral facial expression. The y-axis shows 
participants’ rating about the senders’ impression. Higher score indicates more positive impression the receivers perceived. 
The x-axis shows all conditions compared using one-way ANOVA. When a happy facial expression in profle pictures paired 
with a NEUTRAL message, participants had a signifcant positive impression toward the sender than when seeing angry and 
neutral facial expressions in profle pictures. This trend was found for both static and animated profle pictures. Happy and 
angry facial expressions in profle pictures changed the participants’ impression toward the sender when receiving NEUTRAL 
messages. The signifcant diferences between conditions were from post-hoc analysis after doing one-way ANOVA with ART. 

not have a statistically signifcant efect on participants’ impression 
evaluation when receiving POSITIVE messages (HAPPY messages: 
� [1, 141] = 0.12, �.�.; RELAXED messages:� [1, 141] = 0.30, �.�.). 

Additionally, we performed the one-way ANOVA test with ART 
to further answer RQ1 regarding how diferent facial expressions 
in profle pictures difer from neutral facial expressions in profle 
pictures when receiving positive messages. Diferent facial expres-
sions in profle pictures had a signifcant efect on participants’ im-
pressions toward the sender (HAPPY messages: � [4, 181] = 10.26, 
� < .001, �2 = 0.18; RELAXED messages: � [4, 181] = 11.54,� 

� < .001, �2 = 0.20). In addition to the fnding that participants � 
had more positive impressions of the sender when seeing the posi-
tive (happy and relaxed) facial expressions of profle pictures being 
paired with POSITIVE messages than negative (angry and sad) ones, 
participants also had more negative impressions of the sender when 
seeing the negative facial expression paired with POSITIVE mes-
sages compared with when seeing neutral facial expressions, regard-
less of whether the profle pictures were animated or not (Figure 7 A 
and B for receiving HAPPY and RELAXED messages, respectively). 
5.1.3 When Receiving NEGATIVE Messages (H1c, H1e). When re-
ceiving NEGATIVE messages that convey angry and sad emo-
tions, surprisingly, the result of the two-way ANOVA test with 
ART revealed that there was neither a statistically signifcant in-
teraction between the efects of facial expression and the anima-
tion of profle pictures (ANGRY message:� [1, 141] = 1.05, �.�.; 
SAD message: � [1, 141] = 2.1, �.�.) nor a simple main efect of 

facial expression (ANGRY message: � [1, 141] = 2.23, �.�.; SAD 
message: � [1, 141] = 0.78, �.�.) and animation (ANGRY message: 
� [1, 141] = 0.004, �.�.; SAD message: � [1, 141] = 1.1, �.�.) of the 
profle pictures on participants’ impression toward the sender. We 
did not fnd support for H1c, which states that congruent facial ex-
pressions make receivers form more negative impressions toward 
the senders than incongruent ones when receiving NEGATIVE 
messages. Similar to POSITIVE messages, we did not fnd support 
for H1e, which states that animated facial expressions intensify 
receivers’ impressions toward the senders when receiving afective 
messages. Contrary to receiving NEUTRAL and POSITIVE mes-
sages, neither the facial expression nor the animation of the profle 
pictures infuenced the participants’ impression toward the sender 
when receiving negative messages. 

We also performed the one-way ANOVA test with ART to fur-
ther answer RQ1 regarding how diferent facial expressions in 
profle pictures difer from neutral profle pictures when receiving 
NEGATIVE messages. It was revealed that diferent facial expres-
sions in profle pictures had no signifcant efect on participants’ 
impression toward the sender. That is, after including the com-
parison of the neutral facial expression, regardless of the facial 
expression and animation of the profle pictures, the participants’ 
impressions toward the senders remained unafected (ANGRY mes-
sage: � [4, 181] = 0.94, �.�.; SAD message: � [1, 141] = 1.46, �.�., 
Figure 7 C and D). 
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Figure 7: Participants’ impression toward the sender when receiving POSITIVE (A for HAPPY, B for RELAXED) and NEGATIVE 
(C for ANGRY, D for SAD) messages shown in box plots. The horizontal line in the box denotes the median, whereas the black 
triangle denotes the mean score. The y-axis shows participants’ rating about the senders’ impression. A higher score indicates 
receivers had a more positive impression toward the sender. The blue box shows that the facial expression in the profle picture 
is congruent with the valence of the message (E.g., a SAD message with a sad expression), whereas the yellow box shows an 
incongruent situation. The gray box shows a profle picture with a neutral expression. The signifcant diferences between 
conditions were from post-hoc analysis after doing one-way ANOVA with ART. Figures A and B show that seeing incongruent 
profle pictures (angry and sad facial expressions) next to POSITIVE messages made participants form signifcantly more 
negative impressions toward the senders than when seeing congruent profle pictures. Figures C and D show that regardless of 
what the facial expression was and whether the profle picture was animated or not, the profle picture has no signifcant efect 
on participants’ impression toward the sender when receiving NEGATIVE messages. (** � < 0.01 and *** � < 0.001) 

5.2 Interpretation of Emotions of Received 
Messages (RQ2) 

facial expressions had a statistically signifcant efect on how partici-
pants interpreted NEUTRAL messages (� [1, 141] = 102.21, � < .001, 
2 �� = 0.42). When a happy facial expression appeared on the profle 

picture with NEUTRAL messages, participants interpreted it with 
signifcantly more positivity (� = 5.86, �� = 4.57) than when see-
ing an angry facial expressions (� = −3.14, �� = 6.10). Hence, we 
found support for H2a, which states that happy facial expressions 
make receivers interpret messages with more positive emotions 
than angry ones when receiving NEUTRAL messages. However, 

5.2.1 Interpreting Emotions of NEUTRAL Messages (H2a, H2d). Sim-
ilar to the above fndings on impression, the result of a two-way 
ANOVA test with ART revealed that there was no statistically sig-
nifcant interaction between the efects of facial expression and the 
animation of profle pictures on how participants interpreted the 
emotion of NEUTRAL messages (� [1, 141] = 1.35, �.�.). The analy-
sis of the simple main efects showed that the positive and negative 
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we did not fnd support for H2d, which states that animated facial 
expressions intensify receivers’ emotional interpretation than static 
ones when receiving NEUTRAL messages. The animation of profle 
pictures did not have a statistically signifcant efect on interpreting 
message valence of NEUTRAL messages (� [1, 141] = 0.64, �.�.). 

To answer RQ2, further one-way ANOVA testing with ART re-
vealed that when receiving NEUTRAL messages, diferent facial 
expressions in profle pictures had signifcant efect on how partic-
ipants interpreted the emotion of the message (� [4, 181] = 29.39, 
� < .001, �2 = 0.39). Post-hoc analysis showed that the partici-� 
pants interpreted NEUTRAL messages with more positivity when 
they were paired with animated happy facial expression than when 
paired with neutral facial expressions. Moreover, participants had 
positive interpretation of the NEUTRAL message when seeing a 
happy facial expression than when seeing an angry facial expres-
sion when they received NEUTRAL messages (Figure 8). 

5.2.2 Interpreting Emotions of POSITIVE Messages (H2b, H2e). Sim-
ilar to the above fnding on impression, the result of the two-way 
ANOVA test with ART revealed that there was no statistically 
signifcant interaction between the efects of the facial expres-
sion and the animation of profle pictures on how participants 
interpreted the emotion of the POSITIVE messages (HAPPY mes-
sages: � [1, 141] = 1.51, �.�.; RELAXED messages:� [1, 141] = 0.19, 
�.�.). The analysis of the simple main efects showed that the fa-
cial expression had a statistically signifcant efect on how partici-
pants interpreted the emotion of positive messages (HAPPY mes-
sage: � [1, 141] = 37.41, � < .001, �2 = 0.21; RELAXED message: � 

� [1, 141] = 58.56, � < .001, �2 = 0.29). When negative (angry, sad) � 
facial expressions in the profle picture appeared next to POSITIVE 
messages, participants interpreted POSITIVE messages with signif-
icantly less positivity (Angry profle picture: � = 5.44, �� = 6.9; 
sad profle picture: � = 4.12, �� = 7.48) than when positive (happy, 
relaxed) facial expressions were paired with POSITIVE messages 
(Happy profle picture: � = 11.04, �� = 3.81; relaxed profle picture: 
� = 12.43, �� = 5.29). Hence, we found support for H2b, which 
states that congruent facial expressions make receivers interpret 
POSITIVE messages with more positivity than incongruent ones. 
Yet, we did not fnd support for H2e, which states that animated 
facial expressions intensify receivers’ emotional interpretation of 
POSITIVE messages than static ones. There was no statistically 
signifcant efect of the animation of profle pictures on interpret-
ing POSITIVE messages (HAPPY messages: � [1, 141] = 0.70, �.�.; 
RELAXED messages:� [1, 141] = 4.39, �.�.). 

To answer RQ2, further one-way ANOVA testing with ART 
revealed that when receiving POSITIVE messages, diferent fa-
cial expressions in profle pictures had a signifcant efect on how 
participants interpreted the emotion of the message (HAPPY mes-
sages: � [4, 181] = 10.46, � < .001, �2 = 0.19; RELAXED messages: � 

� [4, 181] = 15.55, � < .001, �2 = 0.26). Post-hoc analysis showed � 
that in addition to the fnding that participants interpreted POS-
ITIVE messages with less positivity when they were paired with 
negative (angry, sad) facial expressions than when they were paired 
with positive (happy, relaxed) facial expressions, participants in-
terpreted positive messages less positively when they were paired 
with negative (angry, sad) facial expressions than when they were 

paired with neutral facial expressions in the profle picture (Figure 9 
A and B). 

5.2.3 Interpreting Emotions of NEGATIVE Messages (H2c, H2e). 
The two-way ANOVA test with ART revealed that there was no 
statistically signifcant interaction between the efects of facial ex-
pression and the animation of profle pictures on how participants 
interpreted the emotion of the NEGATIVE messages (ANGRY mes-
sage: � [1, 141] = 0.01, �.�.; SAD message: � [1, 141] = 0.32, �.�.). 
The analysis of the simple main efects showed that the facial ex-
pression had a statistically signifcant efect on how participants 
interpreted the emotion of NEGATIVE messages (ANGRY mes-
sages: � [1, 141] = 13.58, � < .001, �2 = 0.09; SAD messages: � 

� [1, 141] = 7.53, � < .01, �2 = 0.05). That is, when seeing negative � 
facial expressions are paired with NEGATIVE messages (angry pro-
fle pictures: � = −9.66, �� = 4.70; sad profle pictures: � = −10.87, 
�� = 4.43), participants interpreted NEGATIVE messages with a 
signifcantly negative emotion than when seeing positive facial 
expressions (happy profle pictures: � = −6.98, �� = 5.42; relaxed 
profle pictures: � = −9.17, �� = 4.0). Thus, we found support 
for H2c, which states that congruent facial expressions intensify 
the negativity when receiving NEGATIVE messages than incon-
gruent profle pictures. Yet again, we did not fnd support for H2e, 
which states that animated facial expressions intensify receivers’ 
emotional interpretation of afective messages than static ones. 
There was no statistically signifcant efect of profle pictures ani-
mation on interpreting NEGATIVE messages (ANGRY messages: 
� [1, 141] = 2.01, �.�.; SAD messages: � [1, 141] = 2.04, �.�.). 

To answer RQ2, further one-way ANOVA test with ART revealed 
that, when receiving NEGATIVE messages, diferent facial expres-
sions in profle pictures had signifcant efect on how participants 
interpreted the emotion of ANGRY messages (� [4, 181] = 3.92, 
� < .01, �2 = 0.08), and marginal signifcant efect on SAD mes-� 

sages (� [4, 181] = 2.38, � = 0.05 marginal signifcance, �2 = 0.05).� 
Post-hoc analysis showed that participants interpreted ANGRY mes-
sages more negatively when they were paired with animated angry 
facial expressions than when paired with animated happy facial 
expressions. However, no signifcant diference was found when 
participants saw a neutral facial expression paired with ANGRY 
messages compared with other types of profle pictures. (Figure 9 
C and D for ANGRY and SAD messages, respectively). 

Taken together, our results indicated that changing facial ex-
pressions in profle pictures infuenced both receivers’ impressions 
toward the sender (RQ1) and how receivers interpreted the emotion 
of the messages (RQ2). The results are summarized in Table 2, and 
the main fndings are discussed in the next section. 

6  DISCUSSION
6.1 Efect of Facial Expressions on Impression 

Formation and Valence Interpretation in 
Text-Based Communication 

Current results indicated that facial expressions in the profle pic-
tures afected receivers’ impressions toward the sender and their 
interpreted message valence, and interestingly, this infuence dif-
fered depending on whether the text messages were neutral or 
afective. When communicating NEUTRAL messages in the remote 
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Figure 8: Participants’ interpretation of NEUTRAL messages shown in a box plot. The y-axis shows the participants’ rating 
about the perceived emotion of messages. A higher score indicates participants have a more positive interpretation of the 
received messages. The x-axis shows all conditions we compared in the study. The horizontal black line in the box denotes the 
median and the black triangulation denotes the mean score of each condition. The signifcant diferences between conditions 
were from post-hoc analysis after doing one-way ANOVA with ART. When an animated happy profle pictures is paired with a 
NEUTRAL message, participants had signifcantly a more positive interpretation of the message than seeing the angry and 
neutral profle pictures. Both happy and angry profle pictures changed participants’ perceived emotion of NEUTRAL messages. 

workplace, such as giving announcements, sharing information, 
updating work status, or exchanging diferent perspectives, current 
results revealed that a happy facial expression could make receivers 
form a more positive impression toward the sender, and interpret 
the message with more positive emotion, compared with when 
seeing a neutral and angry facial expression (subsubsection 5.1.1, 
Figure 6 and subsubsection 5.2.1, Figure 8). This result may be ben-
efcial to scenarios where ofering diferent perspectives is likely 
to create tensions in relationships. Indeed, remote team members 
tend to worry about sharing diferent viewpoints in virtual teams 
[40]. Under such context, afective profle pictures may be used 
intentionally to induce a positive impression of the sender and to 
create empathic discussion while avoiding confict among the team 
members. 

Unlike receiving NEUTRAL messages, we established that chang-
ing facial expressions in profle pictures signifcantly changed re-
ceivers’ impression toward the senders when receiving POSITIVE 
messages, but did not infuence NEGATIVE messages (Figure 7). 
When receiving POSITIVE messages, incongruent facial expres-
sions made receivers form less positive impressions toward the 
sender compared to congruent ones (Figure 7 A and B). As hypoth-
esized, it is possible that the mismatch between facial expressions 
and POSITIVE message (HAPPY, RELAXED) creates an inauthentic 
feeling or confusion that harms impression formation. Contrary 
to our hypothesis, messages that conveyed NEGATIVE emotions 

(ANGRY, SAD) were not afected by any facial expressions we com-
pared (Figure 7 C and D). This might be because disclosing negative 
emotions is regarded as unhelpful for collaboration outcomes in 
the workplace [9], specifcally when they are unacquainted with 
each other. 

Not only for impression evaluation, we found that changing 
profle pictures is quite infuential for interpreting the valence of 
POSITIVE messages, but not for NEGATIVE messages. Angry fa-
cial expressions signifcantly reduced the positivity for POSITIVE 
messages (Figure 9 A and B), but happy facial expressions only 
slightly reduced the negativity for NEGATIVE messages (Figure 9 
C and D). The negativity bias in computer-mediated communica-
tion [70] may explain this imbalance. According to the negativity 
bias, people tend to attend to negative cues more than other cues in 
computer-mediated communication [70]. For instance, people were 
more likely to interpret neutral emails negatively [10] and to react 
negatively to speakers when they saw negative facial expressions 
while listening to positive feedback in a video conference [52]. Our 
results extended the negativity bias by showing that not only pre-
senting negative cues in a textual and video format but in profle 
pictures can also capture the attention of receivers and infuence 
their perception. 
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Figure 9: Participants’ perceived emotion of the POSITIVE (A for HAPPY, B for RELAXED) and NEGATIVE (C for ANGRY, D for 
SAD) messages shown in box plots. The horizontal black line in the box denotes the median, whereas the black triangle denotes 
the mean score. The y-axis shows participants’ perceived emotion when receiving afective messages. Higher score indicates 
more positive emotion receivers perceived. The signifcant diferences between conditions were from post-hoc analysis after 
doing one-way ANOVA with ART. Figures A and B show that seeing incongruent profle pictures (angry, sad) next to POSITIVE 
messages made participants form signifcantly more negative interpretation toward the messages than seeing congruent profle 
pictures (happy, relaxed). Whereas Figures C and D show that happy and relaxed profle pictures alleviated the perceived 
negativity of NEGATIVE messages. (** � < 0.01 and *** � < 0.001) 

6.2 The Efect of Animated Facial Expressions 
on Text-Based Communication 

a signifcant efect of animation on people’s perceptions when re-
ceiving POSITIVE and NEGATIVE messages. These results may 
be explained by the parameters used in creating animated profle 
pictures. The speed and duration of the movement, size of the image 
that shows the facial expressions, or the amount of diferent facial 
expressions changed over a period could infuence the results. It has 

Turning to the efect of animation, we just found positive efect 
of animated happy facial expressions on forming positive impres-
sion toward the sender and interpreting the valence of NEUTRAL 
messages (Figure 6 and Figure 8). Conversely, we could not fnd 
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been argued that the frequency of the facial expression changing 
from neutral to specifc expressions afects the accuracy of identify-
ing positive and negative emotions [37]. Further work is required 
to identify whether and how the optimized parameters for creating 
animated profle pictures infuence afective communication. 

6.3 Design Implications Toward Mediated 
Empathy for Text-Based Communication 

Empathy is the ability of an observer to infer another parties’ afec-
tive states and respond accordingly [34]. Building an empathic and 
friendly environment for remote discussion is essential for the suc-
cess of virtual teams [23, 40]. During in-person communication, one 
can understand the afective state of the other based on rich non-
verbal cues such as facial expressions, gestures, voice, etc. However, 
when communicating remotely, such social cues are not available, 
which makes it hard for users to infer the afective state of others. 
Our study reveals that the combination of a text message and a 
facial expression in a profle picture afects a receiver’s impression 
toward a sender and the perceived message valence. Hence, our 
results can contribute to strengthening empathy over text-based 
communication. We proposed the following design implications: 

6.3.1 Applying AI to Mediate Empathy Automatically. Automati-
cally matching facial expressions in profle pictures with text mes-
sages can be achieved with the recent AI technology9, which en-
ables a receiver to infer a sender’s afective state with more empathy. 
For instance, detecting the sender’s afective state, the valence of 
the text message, and then pairing the appropriate facial expression 
displayed in the profle picture. To detect the sender’s afective 
state while typing a message, it is possible to use automatic emo-
tion recognition (AER) technologies to predict the sender’s afective 
state from his/her facial expression, heart rate [31], electrodermal 
activity (EDA) [17], etc. The valence of the text message can be 
detected using semantic analysis [49], whereas the facial expres-
sion can be generated using facial expression manipulation [72]. 
According to our results, we envision future messaging systems can 
suggest the appropriate facial expressions that make the receiver 
perceive the correct impression of the sender and the text message. 
Nonetheless, further research is necessary to improve ways for 
detecting various afective states of the sender and the message. 

6.3.2 Allowing Senders to Choose Afective Profile Pictures or Mod-
ify Text Messages. Although we propose to automatically gener-
ate afective profle pictures, AI can still make mistakes, such as 
matching inappropriate facial expressions with the messages or 
incorrectly detecting senders’ afective state. Therefore, showing 
senders the result of automatically generated profle pictures for 
confrmation before sending is necessary. It is also possible for 
the system to show senders a list of facial expressions paired with 
their potential efects on the receivers’ perceptions. Then, senders 
can choose the appropriate facial expression that matches their 
intended self-presentation. Meanwhile, our result revealed that the 
NEGATIVE messages made receivers form negative impressions 

9The term AI technology used here covers the machine learning-infused systems 
which can be applied for recognizing, predicting and generating data based on given 
input data. 

toward the senders regardless of the facial expression used. There-
fore, in addition to changing facial expressions in profle pictures, 
we suggest that future systems could also recommend senders to 
adjust the tone of messages when negative valence was detected. 

Moreover, to facilitate empathy and mutual understanding in 
remote discussion, revealing more complex facial expressions and 
emotional cues in afective profle pictures, such as displaying 
worry, remorse, curiosity, unbelief, and excitement as suggested in 
[44] could be added in text-based collaborative tools. Future studies 
are encouraged to explore ways in which making facial expressions 
by multiple positive/negative faces or animated complex expres-
sions infuence the impression toward the sender and message 
interpretation. Additionally, given that mobile-based messengers 
are also frequently used for workplace communication, combining 
our fndings with previous work which visualizes physiological 
data on mobile chat to support empathy [31], we encourage instant 
messaging services to enable users to change afective profle pic-
tures when communicating with remote counterparts who share 
little mutual understanding, such as remote new hires, subordinates, 
or managers. 

7 LIMITATION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
Although we established that changing facial expressions in pro-
fle pictures infuenced people’s perception when receiving NEU-
TRAL and POSITIVE messages, there were a few limitations to 
this study. First, we did not explicitly inform participants whether 
the profle picture automatically changed with the sentiment of 
the text or whether the sender intentionally changed the profle 
picture to match with the text message. The belief of intentional 
or unintentional changes in facial expressions might afect partici-
pants’ interpretation of the senders’ behavior, thus infuencing their 
impression toward the sender and interpretation of the message 
valence. Future studies could investigate how diferent beliefs about 
senders’ intention in changing facial expressions in profle pictures 
afect receivers’ perceptions. 

Second, although this study demonstrated that presenting difer-
ent facial expressions to messages infuenced receivers’ perception, 
we did not examine how diferent facial expressions displayed in 
profle pictures might infuence senders’ perception and message 
construction. Past research has shown that viewing people’s own 
facial expressions being rendered to positive or negative expres-
sions real time [78] or being displayed through an embodied avatar 
[36] could both change ways in which people perceive their own 
emotion. It is interesting to further investigate how seeing senders’ 
own facial expressions being changed according to the sentiment 
of the message before sending out the message infuence their per-
ceived communication quality and expressivity. To address the frst 
and second limitations, our future work will implement this in 
a text-messaging tool and investigate how such design changes 
remote dyads’ perception and message construction synchronously. 

Third, we conducted this study with participants from a single 
cultural background, which prevented us from generalizing the 
fndings to other cultural contexts. Although it has been argued 
that facial expression is universal across cultures [20], we acknowl-
edge that cultural backgrounds plays an important role in shaping 
the perception of people and their adoption of emotional features 
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Table 2: Summary table 

Impression of the sender Interpretation of the message valence 
RQ1: How does changing the 
facial expressions in profle 
pictures infuence receivers’ 
impression toward the sender? 

- Animated positive facial expressions 
increased the positive impression 
toward the sender when 
receiving NEUTRAL messages. 
(Figure 6) 

- Incongruent facial expressions 
made people form negative 
impressions toward the sender when 
receiving POSITIVE messages 
but did not make the 
impression worse when receiving 
NEGATIVE messages. (Figure 7) 

RQ2: How does changing the 
facial expressions in profle 
pictures infuence ways in 
which receivers interpret 
the emotion of the messages? 

- Animated positive facial expressions 
increased the perceived positivity of 
the NEUTRAL message. (Figure 8) 

- Incongruent facial expressions reduced 
the perceived positivity of the POSITIVE 
messages but had a slight infuence on 
reducing the negativity of the NEGATIVE 
messages. (Figure 9) 

NEUTRAL message Positive facial expressions caused Positive facial expressions caused 
“We have a regular more positive impressions than more positive interpretations than 
discussion every negative facial expressions, negative facial expressions, 
Wednesday regardless of the animation. regardless of the animation. 
2PM~3PM.” (H1a, supported; H1d, not supported, (H2a, supported; H2d, not supported, 

subsubsection 5.1.1) subsubsection 5.2.1) 
POSITIVE message Positive facial expressions caused Positive facial expressions caused 
“That was a great more positive impressions more positive interpretations 
place for relaxing. toward the sender than than negative facial expressions, 
I feel refreshed negative facial expressions, regardless of the animation. 
after the trip. regardless of the animation. (H2b, supported; H2e, not supported, 
Highly recommend.” (H1b, supported; H1e, not supported, subsubsection 5.2.2) 

subsubsection 5.1.2) 
NEGATIVE message Neither the facial expression nor Negative facial expressions 
“Everyone has many animation of the profle pictures caused more negative 
things to handle and would infuence impression interpretation than positive 
it is unreasonable to evaluation. facial expressions. 
expect someone to (H1c, not supported; H1e, not supported, (H2c, supported; H2e, not supported, 
put your task as a subsubsection 5.1.3) subsubsection 5.2.3) 
top priority, especially 
when the task was 
so unorganized.” 

in communication [39, 46]. Furthermore, gender factor might also 
infuence receivers’ perception about afective profle pictures and 
corresponding messages. However, because it was not the focus 
of the current study, we did not explore whether changing facial 
expressions in profle pictures lead to diferent efects when consid-
ering the cultural and gender factors. Future studies are needed to 
examine whether receivers from other cultural backgrounds or dif-
ferent gender combinations between senders and receivers respond 
similarly to afective profle pictures. Owing to the nature of univer-
sal facial expressions, we expect that changing facial expressions 
in profle pictures could help cross-lingual teams to better decode 

nuanced expressions. Further exploration of how afective profle 
pictures infuence cross-cultural communication is encouraged. 

8 CONCLUSION 
When communicating using a media as lean as text, the lack of 
mutual understanding and insufcient nonverbal cues between 
unacquainted people can lead to misunderstanding, thus further 
harm the impression we formed about each other in fully remote 
workplaces. To enrich socio-emotional cues in text-based commu-
nication, we simulated a series of workplace conversations and 
investigated the efect of changing facial expressions in profle 
pictures on people’s perceptions when they received NEUTRAL, 
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POSITIVE (HAPPY, RELAXED), and NEGATIVE (ANGRY, SAD) 
messages. As a common default feature in most computer-mediated 
communication tools, we found that changing facial expressions 
infuenced receivers’ impressions toward the sender and interpreta-
tion of the message valence for NEUTRAL and POSITIVE messages. 
However, such change did not afect much for NEGATIVE messages. 
Based on the empirical results, we highlighted that future communi-
cation systems could enable users to perceive socio-emotional cues 
through changing profle pictures in text-based communication. 
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